RescueVIZTM EMS

EMS Protective Gear

Excellent value & unmatched versatility for EMS ANSI-107 certified gear!
Ricochet’s RescueVIZM EMS jacket and
pants ensemble is extremely comfortable
and is the most breathable EMS gear on the
market today.

Options for the RescueVIZTM EMS include
detachable snap-on hood, identification
options, reflective lettering, and Polartec®
zip-in warmth liners.

RescueVIZTM EMS is NFPA-1999 (2018 edition) and ANSI-107 Class 3 dual-certified,
with a CROSSSTECH® EMS fabric two-layer
outer shell and polyester mesh hung liner.

Please contact a Ricochet representative for
complete option information.

Proudly made in the USA

RescueVIZTM EMS Jacket & Pants


Fully-sealed 3.5 oz/yd2 HiViz Yellow CROSSTECH® EMS fabric shell: vapor-permeable, liquid
and blood-borne pathogen protection



NFPA-1999 (2013 ed.) certified



Breathable mesh liner with inside barrier inspection/access port



2” Silver reflective heat applied trim encircles jacket cuffs and jacket body around chest and
back with two vertical stripes on chest; pant legs are trimmed above the ankles

JACKET FEATURES


Lie down collar



Water resistant zipper and one-piece front
flap with hook-&-loop closure



One EMS pocket on the right hip and one
semi-bellows pocket on the left hip



Two semi-bellows front hip pockets with
waterproof side zippers



Elastic waist band with suspender buttons



Medium radio pocket with mic tab on the
left chest



Self material knee reinforcement



Zipper expanders at base of legs



Adjustable elastic sleeve cuffs with hook-&loop tabs

PANT FEATURES
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Ricochet ANSI-Certified High-Visibility Series
Ricochet is dedicated to developing products that provide superior safety and comfort for your team. Our ANSICertified High-Visibility Series meets several certifications to meet your needs. Visit www.ricochet-gear.com or
contact Ricochet at 1.888.462.1999 to learn about all of Ricochet’s products.

ReadyVIZTM ANSI-107 / 207
Class 3 Certified Vest

Sentinel NFPA-1999 Certified
Jacket & Pants

RescueVIZTM NFPA-1999 & ANSI-107
Dual Certified Jacket & Pants



ANSI-107/207 Class 3 Certified



ANSI-107 Class 3 Certified



ANSI-107 Class 3 Certified



Micro-denier Fabric







Vest secures in pocket built
into lower back of jacket
without compromising jacket
certification.

NFPA-1999 Certified (2018
edition)



NFPA-1999 Certified (2018
edition)

CROSSTECH® EMS Fabric
Shell



F/R Outer Shell



Lightweight, Breathable Mesh
Liner
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